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a b s t r a c t

As an evolutional concept of variable cycle engine, the adaptive cycle engine draws widely attention with
high expectations. It combines a variable geometry schedule and component matching principles to
demonstrate its advantages such as avoiding severe inlet spillage drag and the wide variable cycle char-
acteristics. Thus, this paper aims at equilibrium running principle analysis on an adaptive cycle engine at
variable operating modes, deriving the equilibrium running equations of an adaptive cycle engine for the
first time, and exploring the physical essence of components matching principle on the basis of a newly
developed nonlinear component-based adaptive cycle engine performance model. It uncovers the phys-
ical essence of components matching relationships and provides mathematical derivation of equilibrium
running principles which lay theoretical foundation of the variable geometries modulation schedule and
overall performance optimization on an adaptive cycle engine.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

For the next generation of affordable aircraft, all-weather, long-
range, multi-mission tend to be new design objectives [1–3]. These
design objectives lead to new requirements on aircraft engine
design. The inherent contradictions of typical turbojets and turbo-
fans are difficult to be solved: the newly designed engine should
have the turbojet feature such as higher specific thrust in order
to be qualified for the thrust stringent mission such as non-
augmented supersonic cruising and transonic climbing; it also
should have the turbofan feature of lower specific fuel consump-
tion to compete in the fuel cost mission [4] such as long-range
reconnaissance [5]. To achieve these conflicting goals in a gas tur-
bine [6], the VCEs (variable cycle engines) [7–10] tend to be the
advanced and popular propulsion devices.
As an evolutional concept of VCE, the ACE [11–13] (adaptive
cycle engine) draws widely attention with high expectations. It
consists of a typical double bypass VCE surrounded by an addi-
tional bypass duct. So, it has a CDFS (core driven fan stage) on
the HP (high pressure) rotor in front of a HPC (high pressure com-
pressor) and two VABIs (variable area bypass injectors, Pro-VABI
means the front one, Rear-VABI means the rear one). This derived
bypass duct contains a row of VSVs (variable stator vanes) and a
single compression stage through extending one row of main fan
blades into the stream. This new configuration is called ‘Flade’,
which is created from ‘Fan on blade’. In essence, the ACE is a triple
bypass variable cycle engine. The configuration of an ACE is shown
in Fig. 1. In order to distinguish such complex bypass ducts, the
bypass behind the CDFS is defined as ‘First Bypass’, the one behind
the fan is ‘Second Bypass’, while the new one is ‘Third Bypass’.
Through different combined adjustment schedules of several vari-
able geometries, an ACE can be divided artificially into four differ-
ent operating modes while a typical double bypass VCE has only
two modes. When all the bypasses are open, it operates at triple
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Fig. 1. The configuration of an ACE with Flade.
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bypass mode named Mode M3. When the third bypass is closed
while the second bypass is open, it operates at double bypass mode
named Mode M2. On the contrary, if the third bypass is open while
the second bypass is closed, it operates at other different double
bypass mode named Mode M13. When only the first bypass is
open, it is called one bypass mode named Mode M1. Specially,
when an ACE operates at Mode 1 or Mode 2, the third bypass just
opens a little which guarantees the flow continuity but affects little
to the power balance.

Initially, compared with typical aero-engines, avoiding severe
inlet spillage drag at supersonic part-load operation and greater
variable cycle characteristics are the two obvious advantages of
an ACE. Furthermore, by allowing the engine to pass as much
amount of air as possible at part-load operation during supersonic
cruise, an ACE can avoid severe inlet spillage drag versus the typi-
cal double bypass VCE. In addition, the alternatives of four different
operating modes can extend the range of engine bypass ratio vari-
ation enormously. These advantages can only be demonstrated
through proper combined variable geometries control schedule
design and rational components matching principle of an ACE.
Some researchers have made some progress on this. The literature
[12] aims to predict and discuss the effect of each variable geome-
tries modulation on the matching relationship between engine
components as well as the overall engine performance at different
operating modes. The aim of literature [13] is to study the variable
geometries modulation schedule of an ACE (The configuration of
the ACE is shown in Fig. 2) in maintaining airflow during throttling.
Relative results show that the overall airflow of an ACE remains
constant with improved SFC (specific fuel consumption) even
though net thrust decreases by about 32% during supersonic cruise,
while the airflow of conventional ATF (advanced turbofan) reduces
by 18%. Meanwhile, when the engine thrust reduces from 100% to
50% during subsonic cruise, the ACE engine maintains a constant
engine airflow with improved SFC, while the airflow of conven-
tional ATF reduces by 30%. The above two literatures aim at inves-
Fig. 2. The configuration of
tigating the effect of each variable geometries modulation on the
matching relationship between engine components as well as the
overall engine performance at different operating modes.

However, in the existing literatures, there is no public literature
to uncover the physical essence of components matching relation-
ships and provide mathematical derivation of equilibrium running
principle of an ACE. It urgently needs to study them mentioned
above, which can lay theoretical foundation on the variable geome-
tries modulation schedule and performance analysis on an ACE.
Therefore, this paper aims at equilibrium running principle analy-
sis on an ACE at variable operating modes, deriving the equilibrium
running equations of an ACE and exploring the physical essence of
components matching principle for the first time.

The ACE performance model is a zero-dimensional model
which can be used for parametric cycle analysis, performance
analysis [14], control schedule [15] study and so on. The engine
performance model is established by a set of interconnected gas
components. The performance of these components is expressed
in terms of characteristic maps or empirical formulas. Every com-
ponent is considered as a ‘black box’ whose inlet section and out-
let section is defined for modeling. For passing information
between related components, a series of gas thermodynamic
parameters such as mass flow, pressure (total or static), temper-
ature (total or static), velocity coefficient (or Mach number),
fuel-air ratio, enthalpy, etc. are defined at each section. These
mentioned parameters can be solved numerically by thermody-
namic calculation via related formulas. More details of general
zero-dimensional aero- engine performance modeling can be
found in these references [16–20].

To improve the performance model precision, gas property dif-
ferences are considered in the model via variable specific heat
capacity calculation. These differences are caused by the variation
of gas ingredient, temperature, humidity and so on. Other mea-
sures are also adopted effectively for example of altitude, Mach
number, power extraction, cooling air circulation.
an ACE with front fan.



Table 1
Definitions for related sections of ACE.

Number Section

12 The Flade inlet
13 The Flade outlet
18 The third bypass nozzle
2 The fan inlet
21 The CDFS inlet
22 The second bypass outlet
23 The HPC inlet
24 The first bypass inlet
25 The Pro-VABI outlet
3 The HPC outlet
4 The HPT inlet
5 The LPT inlet
52 The mixer bypass inlet
55 The LPT outlet
6 The mixer outlet
7 The afterburner outlet
8 The nozzle throat section
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In this article, ‘Introduction’ section gives a brief introduction
on the background of an ACE. Section ‘Equilibrium running Princi-
ple Analysis on an ACE at Variable Operating modes’ discusses the
equilibrium running principle at various modes of an ACE via the
HP or LP (low pressure) rotor equilibrium running equations
derivation on an ACE at variable operating modes. Then, the ace
performance modeling is introduced. The next section is about
the equilibrium running application analysis on an ACE via the
ACE performance model. Final section draws the conclusions.

2. Equilibrium running principle analysis on an ACE at variable
operating modes

In order to analyze the equilibrium running principle of an ACE,
the related sections are defined as Fig. 3. Details are shown in
Table 1.

The first bypass split ratio is defined as below:

B1 ¼ Wa24

Wa23
ð1Þ

where B1 is the first bypass split ratio, Wa24 is the first bypass air
flow (kg/s), and Wa23 is the HPC air flow (kg/s).

The second bypass split ratio is defined as below:

B2 ¼ Wa22

Wa21
ð2Þ

where B2 is the second bypass split ratio, Wa22 is the second bypass
air flow (kg/s), and Wa21 is the CDFS air flow (kg/s).

The third split bypass split ratio is defined as below:

B3 ¼ Wa12

Wa2
ð3Þ

where B3 is the third bypass split ratio, Wa12 is the third bypass air
flow (kg/s), and Wa2 is the fan air flow (kg/s).

According to these definitions, the total bypass ratio can be
expressed as below:

B ¼ Wa24 þWa22 þWa12

Wa23

¼ B1 þ B2ð1þ B1Þ þ B3ð1þ B2Þð1þ B1Þ ð4Þ
where B is the total bypass ratio.

2.1. Equilibrium running principle theoretical basis on an ACE

When a gas turbine engine works at off-design conditions, the
HP or LP rotor components should satisfy the mutual interaction
relationships. That is called equilibrium running conditions which
are listed as below:

(1) Flow continuity. Specifically, as an ACE has multiple gas flow
splitting and mixing situations, the HP or LP rotor flow con-
tinuity is more complex compared with a turbofan.
Fig. 3. Introduction of related sections of ACE (the
(2) Power balance in a rotor. An ACE adds new compression
components such as the Flade compared with a VCE or a
turbofan.

(3) Rotational speed equality on corresponding rotors.
(4) Pressure balance at flow mixed sections.

Although an ACE is much more complex than other typical gas
turbine aero-engines, it should also observe these basic equilib-
rium running conditions mentioned above. So, the HP and LP rotor
equilibrium running equations of an ACE at variable operating
modes can be deduced. They are the mathematical expressions of
the equilibrium running relationships.

2.2. HP rotor equilibrium running equation derivation of an ACE

When an ACE works at these four operating modes, its HP rotor
components are the CDFS, the HPC and the HPT (high pressure tur-
bine). The first bypass keeps open. The flow from the CDFS outlet
splits into the HPC inlet and the first bypass duct. So, the HP rotor
equilibrium running equations of an ACE at all the four operating
modes are the same. The HP rotor flow continuity and power bal-
ance relationships of an ACE are deduced as below.

According to Eq. (1) and ignoring the fuel flow, the flow conti-
nuity equation between the CDFS inlet and the HPT inlet can be
defined as below:

Wa21
1

1þ B1
� Wg4 ð5Þ

where Wg4 is the HPT inlet gas flow (kg/s).
The mentioned two flows can also be expressed by the flow

function on aerodynamics:

Wa21 ¼ KA21
pt21ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt21

p qðk21Þ ð6Þ
se section definitions are shown in Table 1).
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where K is the air flow function constant, A21 is the CDFS inlet area
(m2), pt21 is the CDFS inlet total pressure (Pa), Tt21 is the CDFS inlet
total temperature (K), qðk21Þ is the CDFS inlet flow function which is
the function of the velocity coefficient of the CDFS inlet section (k21).

Wg4 ¼ KgA4
pt4ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt4

p qðk4Þ ð7Þ

where Kg is the gas flow function constant, A4 is the HPT inlet area
(m2), pt4 is the HPT inlet total pressure (Pa), Tt4 is the HPT inlet total
temperature (K), qðk4Þ is the HPT inlet flow function which is the
function of the velocity coefficient of the HPT inlet section (k4).

On the basis of the expressions of the CDFS and the HPC pres-
sure ratios, the total pressure ratio between the CDFS inlet section
and the HPT inlet section can be expressed as below:

pt4

pt21
¼ pCDFSpHPCr21!4 ð8Þ

where pCDFS is the CDFS pressure ratio, pHPC is the HPC pressure
ratio, r21!4 is the CDFS inlet to HPT inlet total pressure recovery
coefficient.

Integrating and transforming Eqs. (5)–(7), the HP rotor flow
continuity equation is established. Eq. (9) is based on the CDFS
inlet section, while Eq. (10) is based on the HPC inlet section. Eq.
(11) describes the relationship between the first bypass split ratio
and the CDFS pressure ratio.

pCDFSpHPC ¼ KA21

KgA4qðk4Þr21!4
� 1
1þ B1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt4

Tt21

s
qðk21Þ ð9Þ

pHPC ¼ KA23

KgA4qðk4Þr21!4
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt4

Tt23

s
qðk23Þ ð10Þ

where A23 is the HPC inlet area (m2), Tt23 is the HPC inlet total pres-
sure (Pa), qðk23Þ is the HPC inlet flow function which is the function
of the velocity coefficient of the HPC inlet section (k23).

B1 þ 1 ¼ A21

A23
� qðk21Þ
qðk23Þ � pCDFS �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt23

Tt21

s
ð11Þ

The HP rotor power balance is expressed by Eq. (12) as below:

ðLHPC þ LCDFSÞWa23 þ LCDFSWa24 ¼ gmHWg4LHPT ð12Þ
where LHPC is the HPC unit power (J/kg), LCDFS is the CDFS unit power
(J/kg), gmH is the HP Rotor mechanical efficiency, LHPT is the HPT unit
power (J/kg).

Considering flow split relationship between the CDFS and the
HPC, Eq. (12) varies to Eq. (13) when the HP rotor mechanical effi-
ciency and fuel flow are ignored.

LCDFSð1þ B1Þ þ LHPC � LHPT ð13Þ
According to the compression work equation, the unit power of

the CDFS, the HPC and the HPT can be described as Eqs. (14)–(16).

LCDFS ¼ 1
gCDFS

cpTt21ðeCDFS � 1Þ ð14Þ

where gCDFS is the CDFS efficiency, cp is the specific heat at constant
pressure (J/(kg�K)), eCDFS is the function of the CDFS pressure ratio
shown in Eq. (17).

LHPC ¼ 1
gHPC

cpTt23ðeHPC � 1Þ ð15Þ

where gHPT is the HPT efficiency, eHPC is the function of the HPC pres-
sure ratio shown in Eq. (17).

LHPT ¼ gHPTcpTt4 1� 1
eHPT

� �
ð16Þ
where gHPC is the HPC efficiency, eHPT is the function of the HPT pres-
sure ratio shown in Eq. (17).

e ¼ pk�1
k ð17Þ

where e is the pressure ratio function, p is the pressure ratio, k is
the adiabatic exponent.

As the unit power of the CDFS and the HPC are based on differ-
ent sections, it is difficult to establish the power balance equation.
It needs Eq. (18) to establish the relation between the total temper-
ature of the CDFS and the HPC inlet sections.

Tt23 ¼ Tt21½1þ 1
gCDFS

ðeCDFS � 1Þ� ð18Þ

Uniting Eqs. (13)–(16), the HP power balance equation is estab-
lished: Eq. (19) refers to the HPC inlet section while Eq. (20) refers
to the CDFS section.

Tt4

Tt21
¼ 1
gHPTð1� 1

eHPT
Þ

eHPC � 1
gHPC

1þ eCDFS � 1
gCDFS

� �
þ ð1þ B1Þ eCDFS � 1

gCDFS

� �

ð19Þ

Tt4

Tt23
¼ 1

gHPT 1� 1
eHPT

� � eHPC � 1
gHPC

þ ð1þ B1Þ 1
1þ gCDFS

eCDFS�1

" #
ð20Þ

Combined with Eqs. (9) and (19), the HP rotor equilibrium run-
ning equation is established as Eq. (21). Similarly, Eq. (23) is estab-
lished by Eqs. (10) and (20). Eq. (21) is based on the CDFS inlet
section which can be used to the CDFS equilibrium running analy-
sis, while Eq. (23) refers to HPC. When the HPT (high pressure tur-
bine) variable area nozzle is fixed, the defined variable value in Eq.
(22) is constant. It should be pointed out that, when t the factors in
the square root belongs to second order effects in Eqs. (21) and
(23). According to Eq. (21), in order to satisfying the HP equilib-
rium running equation, it is a negative correlation between the first
bypass split ratio and the pressure ratios of HPC and CDFS.

1
B1þ1

qðk21ÞA21

pCDFSpHPC

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

gHPT 1� 1
eHPT

� �
vuut

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eHPC �1
gHPC

1þeCDFS�1
gCDFS

� �
þð1þB1ÞeCDFS�1

gCDFS

s
¼CH ð21Þ

CH ¼ KgA4qðk4Þr21!4

K
ð22Þ

qðk23ÞA23

pHPC

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

gHPT 1� 1
eHPT

� �
vuut

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eHPC � 1
gHPC

þ ð1þ B1Þ 1
1þ gCDFS

eCDFS�1

s
¼ CH

ð23Þ
Comparing Eqs. (21) and (23), the first bypass split ratio can be

expressed by Eq. (24). It reflects the influences from the pressure
ratios of the HPC and the CDFS to the first bypass split ratio.

B1 þ 1 ¼ A21

A23
� qðk21Þ
qðk23Þ �

1
pCDFS

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ eCDFS � 1

gCDFS

s
ð24Þ
2.3. LP (low pressure) rotor equilibrium running equation derivation at
Mode M1 of an ACE

The LP flow continuity equation derivation at Mode M1 of an
ACE is similar to the HP flow continuity equation derivation. The
LP flow continuity equation is Eq. (25).
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pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ KA2pHPT

KgA5qðk5Þr2!5
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt5

Tt2

s
qðk2Þ 1

B1 þ 1
ð25Þ

where pFan is the fan pressure ratio, A2 is the fan inlet area (m2), pHPT

is the HPT expansion ratio, A5 is the LPT inlet area (m2), qðk5Þ is the
LPT inlet flow function which is the function of the velocity coeffi-
cient of the HPC inlet section (k5), r2!5 is the fan inlet to LPT inlet
total pressure recovery coefficient, Tt5 is the LPT inlet total temper-
ature (K), Tt2 is the fan inlet total temperature (K), qðk2Þ is the fan
inlet flow function which is the function of the velocity coefficient
of the HPC inlet section (k2).

The LP power balance equation derivation at Mode M1 of an
ACE is also similar to the HP power balance equation. Eq. (26) is
LP power balance equation at Mode M1 of an ACE. Compared with
Eqs. (19) and (20), the first bypass split ratio has an impact on both
the HP and LP flow continuity.

Tt5

Tt2
¼ 1þ B1

gLPTgFan
ðeFan � 1Þ 1

1� 1=eLPT
ð26Þ

where gLPT is the LPT efficiency, gFan is the fan efficiency, eFan is the
function of the fan pressure ratio shown in Eq. (17), eLPT is the func-
tion of the LPT pressure ratio shown in Eq. (17).

Combined with Eqs. (25) and (26), the LP equilibrium running
equation at Mode M1 (Eq. (27)) is established. When the LPT
(low pressure turbine) variable area nozzle is fixed, the defined
variable value in Eq. (28) is constant The HPT pressure ratio
remains unchanged.

pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ CL �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
gFanð1þ B1Þ ðeFan � 1Þ

s

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
ð1� 1=eLPTÞgLPT

s
� qðk2ÞA2 ð27Þ

CL ¼ KpHPT

KgA5qðk5Þr2!5
ð28Þ
2.4. LP rotor equilibrium running equation derivation at Mode M13 of
an ACE

When an ACE operates at Mode M13, the third bypass is open.
The air from engine inlet splits into two section: the fan inlet sec-
tion (Section 2, shown in Table 1) and the Flade inlet section (Sec-
tion 12). So, the LP flow continuity equation at Mode M13 can be
established based on two different mentioned sections. This is sim-
ilar to the HP equilibrium running equation of an ACE. The LP flow
continuity equation at Mode M13 based on the fan inlet section is
the same with Mode M1 shown in Eq. (25). While, the LP flow con-
tinuity equation at Mode M13 based on the Flade inlet section is
shown in Eq. (29). The difference between the two LP flow continu-
ity equations at Mode M13 is t the third bypass split ratio.

pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ KA12pHPT

KgA5qðk5Þr2!5
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt5

Tt12

s
qðk12Þ 1

B1 þ 1
� 1
B3

ð29Þ

where A12 is the Flade inlet area (m2), Tt12 is the Flade inlet total
temperature (K), qðk12Þ is the Flade inlet flow function which is
the function of the velocity coefficient of the HPC inlet section (k12).

As the fan inlet total temperature is identical with the Flade
inlet total temperature, the LP power balance equation at Mode
M13 of an ACE evolves into Eq. (30).

Tt5

Tt2
¼ 1þ B1

gLPT

eFan � 1
gFan

þ eFlade � 1
gFlade

B3

� �
1

1� 1=eLPT
ð30Þ

where eFlade is the function of the Flade pressure ratio shown in Eq.
(17), gFlade is the Flade efficiency.
The LP equilibrium running equation at Mode M13 is estab-
lished by the LP flow continuity equation at Mode M13 (Eq. (25)
or Eq. (29)) and the LP power balance equation at Mode M13 (Eq.
(30)). In detail, Eq. (31) is based on the fan inlet section while Eq.
(32) is based on the Flade inlet section. Compared with the LP equi-
librium running equation at ModeM1 (Eq. (27)), the LP equilibrium
running equations at Mode M13 (Eqs. (31) and (32)) are more com-
plex for the influences of the Flade and the third bypass split ratio.
According to Eq. (32), it is a negative correlation between the third
bypass split ratio and the Fan, HPC or CDFS pressure ratios.

pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ CL �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
B1 þ 1

eFan � 1
gFan

þ eFlade � 1
gFlade

B3

� �s

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
ð1� 1=eLPTÞgLPT

s
� qðk2ÞA2 ð31Þ

pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ CL �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
B1 þ 1

eFan � 1
gFan

þ eFlade � 1
gFlade

B3

� �s

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
ð1� 1=eLPTÞgLPT

s
� qðk12ÞA12

B3
ð32Þ
2.5. LP rotor equilibrium running equation derivation at Mode M2 of
an ACE

When an ACE operates at Mode M2, the second bypass is open.
So, the Fan outlet air can flow into CDFS or the second bypass. Con-
sidering this effects, the LP flow continuity equation (Eq. (33)) and
the power balance equation (Eq. (34)) at Mode M2 is quite different
with the related equations at Mode M1. The two mentioned equa-
tions are influenced by the second bypass split ratio.

pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ KA2pHPT

KgA5qðk5Þr2!5
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt5

Tt2

s
qðk2Þ 1

B1 þ 1
1

B2 þ 1
ð33Þ

Tt5

Tt2
¼ ð1þ B1Þð1þ B2Þ

gLPTgFan
ðeFan � 1Þ 1

1� 1=eLPT
ð34Þ

Similarly, the LP equilibrium running equation at Mode M2 (Eq.
(35)) is established by the LP flow continuity equation (Eq. (33))
and the power balance equation (Eq. (34)) at Mode M2. The LP
equilibrium running equation at Mode M2 reflects additional
effects which is the second bypass split ratio versus the equation
at Mode M1 (Eq. (27)). According to Eq. (35), it is a negative corre-
lation between the second bypass split ratio and the pressure
ratios of the Fan, the HPC or the CDFS.

pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ CL �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
gFanðB1 þ 1ÞðB2 þ 1Þ ðeFan � 1Þ

s

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
ð1� 1=eLPTÞgLPT

s
� qðk2ÞA2 ð35Þ
2.6. LP rotor equilibrium running equation derivation at Mode M3 of
an ACE

When an ACE operates at Mode M3, all the bypasses are open.
So, this operating mode has all the characteristics of the other
operating modes. The LP flow continuity equations at Mode M3
also have two different expressions compared with the equations
at Mode M13. Specifically, one is based on the fan inlet section
which is the same with the LP flow continuity equation at Mode
M2 (Eq. (33)). The other is based on the Flade inlet section shown
in Eq. (36).
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pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ KA12pHPT

KgA5qðk5Þr2!5
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt5

Tt12

s
qðk12Þ 1

B1 þ 1
� 1
B2 þ 1

1
B3

ð36Þ
As all LP compression components (the fan and the Flade) oper-

ate at Mode M3, the LP power balance equation at Mode M3 (Eq.
(37)) has more factors compared with the equation at Mode M13
or M2. It adds the effect of the second bypass split ratio versus
the equation at Mode M13. Meanwhile it considers the Flade
power versus the equation at Mode M2.

Tt5

Tt2
¼ ð1þ B1Þð1þ B2Þ

gLPT

eFan � 1
gFan

þ eFlade � 1
gFlade

B3

� �
1

1� 1=eLPT
ð37Þ

United the LP flow continuity equations at Mode M3 (Eq. (33) or
Eq. (36)) and the power balance equation (Eq. (37)), the LP equilib-
rium running equations at Mode M3 are established shown as
below: Eq. (38) is based on the Fan inlet section and Eq. (39) is
based on the Flade inlet section.

pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ CL �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
ð1þ B1Þð1þ B2Þ

eFan � 1
gFan

þ eFlade � 1
gFlade

B3

� �s

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
ð1� 1=eLPTÞgLPT

s
� qðk2ÞA2 ð38Þ

pFanpCDFSpHPC ¼ CL �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
ð1þ B1Þð1þ B2Þ

eFan � 1
gFan

þ eFlade � 1
gFlade
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� �s

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
ð1� 1=eLPTÞgLPT

s
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B3
ð39Þ
2.7. Equilibrium running equations analysis at various modes of an
ACE

Compared with the conventional double shaft mixed turbofan
HP rotor equilibrium running equation (Eq. (40)), the HP rotor
equilibrium running equation of an ACE (Eq. (23)) gains additional
factors: the CDFS and the first bypass split ratio. The first bypass
split ratio leads to the complication of the HP rotor components
equilibrium running relationship of an ACE. Meanwhile, it also
diversifies the related components matching mechanisms. Accord-
ing to Eq. (24), the first bypass split ratio is the important bond
between the HPC and the CDFS.

qðk23ÞA23

pHPC

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

gHPT 1� 1
eHPT

� �
vuut �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eHPC � 1
gHPC

s
¼ CH ð40Þ

Although an ACE can operate at four different modes, these
modes are relevant to each other. During the mode switch pro-
gress, Mode M1 can switch into Mode M13 by turning on the third
bypass. Turning on the second bypass can make an ACE switch
fromModeM13 to Mode M3. In the same way, if the second bypass
is turned on when an ACE operates at Mode M1, its operating mode
evolves into Mode 2. Afterwards, Mode M2 can change into Mode
M3 by turning on the third bypass. The mode switch relationship
between various modes is shown in directly Fig. 4(A).

Analyzing the LP rotor equilibrium running equations at various
modes (Eqs. (27), (31), (35) and (38)), It is discovered that the other
three LP rotor equilibrium running equations at Mode 1, Mode 13
and Mode 2 are the simplification of the equation at Mode M3. In
detail, the LP rotor equilibrium running equation at Mode M3 (Eq.
(38)) degenerates into the equation at Mode M2 (Eq. (35)) if the
third bypass split ratio is 0. Then, the LP rotor equilibrium running
equation at Mode M2 degenerates into the equation at Mode M1
(Eq. (27)) if the second bypass is 0. While, if the second bypass split
ratio is 0, the equation at Mode M3 degenerates into the equation
at Mode M13 (Eq. (31)). Then, if the third bypass split ratio is 0, the
LP rotor equilibrium running equation at Mode M2 degenerates
into the equation at Mode M1.

In sum, the differences of these LP rotor equilibrium running
equations are embodied in the variations of the three different
bypass split ratios. Namely, the Mode M1, the Mode M13 and the
Mode 2 can be treated as the special status of the Mode M3. The
characteristics of the variations of the LP rotor equilibrium running
equations can give expression to the mode switch characteristics of
an ACE. The relationships are shown in Fig. 4(B).
3. The ACE performance modeling based on equilibrium
running principles

3.1. Introduction to the ACE performance model

As the ACE is a new concept of aero-engine application, in this
stage, the ACE components maps utilized in the simulation are
not from the rig test. They are from the public reference of USA.
As the HPC, CDFS and Flade have related variable geometries, their
performance is described by multi-angle maps. For example, the
four-angle maps of CDFS are shown in the figure. The angle of
VSVCDFS is varied from minimum �45 to maximum 0. This may
more or less affect the prediction result. However, during the stage
of concept design and preliminary design where real components
performance maps are not available, it is a proper way to initiate
the ACE performance research which can guide the design and
experiments of the components. Then, the components maps
through later rig test or CFD with high fidelity can further improve
the precision of ACE performance model. These are iterative
process.

The ACE performance model calculation flow chart is shown
in Fig. 5. This model mainly has two modules: design point cal-
culation module and off-design calculation module. Under the
condition of given performance indexes, cycle parameters and
other input data, the design point calculation module can con-
firm aero-engine key geometry parameters, gas thermodynamic
parameters of related sections, and other detailed parameters.
In others words, design point calculation is to design an ACE
via aero-engine size confirmation. Based on the design point cal-
culation, the off design calculation module can calculate the per-
formance parameters and detailed parameters at other operating
conditions and operating modes. Steady state calculation and
transient state calculation is available in this performance
model.

On account of the extremely complexity of an ACE compared
with a typical turbofan,its performance model specialties list
below:

(1) An ACE has 4 different operating modes;
(2) It adds two compression components: the CDFS and the

Flade;
(3) Its matching principle is much more diversiform, as the LP

equilibrium running equations vary from different operating
modes;

(4) It should consider more static pressure balance
relationships;

More variable geometries including the Flade variable stator
vane, the CDFS variable stator vane, the HPC variable stator vane,
the HPT variable area nozzle, the LPT variable area nozzle, Pro-
VABI, Rear-VABI and the engine nozzle area are taken into account
which lay the foundation of the wide cycle variation of an ACE.



Table 2
Important design parameters [12].

Parameter Value unit

Height 0 km
Mach number 0
Working mode M3
Specific thrust 96.6 kgf�s/kg
SFC 0.6 kg/(kgf�h)
Total pressure ratio 40
First bypass split ratio 0.15
Second bypass split ratio 0.4
Third bypass split ratio 0.6
Total bypass split ratio 1.576

Fig. 4. Variable modes evolution graph. (A) shows the mode switch relationship between various modes. (B) shows the characteristics of the variations of the LP rotor
equilibrium running equations.
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Fig. 5. The ACE performance model calculation flow chart.
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To process the engine design point calculation, the specific
parameters should be input beforehand. Some important design
parameters at design point are shown in Table 2.
3.2. The equilibrium running equations of the ACE off-design
performance calculation

The off-design performance modeling is different with the
design point calculation. In terms of the physical essence, the off-
design performance calculation is the equilibrium running princi-
ples between these components and the specific thermodynamic
calculations. In terms of the mathematical calculation, it is nonlin-
ear functions solution which can be regarded as an optimization
problem. These functions are on the basis of equilibrium running
principles: flow continuity, power balance, pressure balance and
rotational speed balance. To mathematical calculation, equilibrium
running equations evolve into residual functions. It should be
pointed out that the number of residual functions varies from var-
ious aero-engines. Generally speaking, a shaft corresponds to two
residual functions: a flow continuity function and a power balance
function; a mixer corresponds to one pressure balance residual
function; a nozzle corresponds to one nozzle throat area balance
residual function. So, a conventional double shaft mixed turbofan
has 6 functions, a typical double bypass VCE has 7 functions at
most (if a VCE operates at single bypass operating mode, it
becomes 6 functions). Particularly, the residual functions of an
ACE are much more complicated: it has 6 functions at Mode M1,
7 functions at Mode M13 or Mode M2, 8 functions at Mode M3.
The details are shown as below.

1. Residual functions of an ACE at Mode M1
a. Flow continuity residual function of HPT:

Wgc4 �W 0
gc4 ¼ z1 ð41Þ

where Wgc4 is the HPT inlet corrected gas flow from calculation (kg/
s), W 0

gc4 is the HPT inlet corrected gas flow from HPT map (kg/s), z1
is the first residual value.

b. Power balance residual function of HP rotor:
PHPTgmH � PHPC � PCDFS ¼ z2 ð42Þ
where PHPT is the HPT power (W), PHPC is the HPC power (W), PCDFS is
the HPC power (W), z2 is the second residual value.

c. Flow continuity residual function of LPT:
Wgc5 �W 0

gc5 ¼ z3 ð43Þ

where Wgc5 is the LPT inlet corrected gas flow from calculation
(kg/s), W 0

gc5 is the LPT inlet corrected gas flow from LPT map
(kg/s), z3 is the third residual value.
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Fig. 6. The off-design point calculation flowchart [12].
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d. Power balance residual function of LP rotor:
PLPTgmL � PFan ¼ z4 ð44Þ
where PLPT is the LPT power (W), gmL is the LP Rotor mechanical effi-
ciency, PFan is the fan power (W), z4 is the fourth residual value.

Although the third bypass is just open a little which guarantees
the flow continuity at Mode M1, it affects little to the power
balance.

e. Static pressure balance residual function of Rear-VABI:

ps52 � ps55 ¼ z5 ð45Þ

where ps52 is the mixer bypass inlet static pressure (Pa), ps55 is the
LPT outlet static pressure (Pa), z5 is the fifth residual value.

f. Flow continuity residual function of nozzle throat area:

A8 � A0
8 ¼ z6 ð46Þ

where A8 is the nozzle throat section area from calculation (m2), A0
8

is the nozzle throat section area from model input (m2), z6 is the
sixth residual value.
2. Residual functions of an ACE at Mode M13

When an ACE operates at Mode M13, the third bypass is open
and the Flade operates. The power balance residual function of
LP rotor at Mode 13 (Eq. (47)) is different from the function at
Mode M1 (Eq. (44)). In addition, it adds one more residual function
(Eq. (48)) which is the flow continuity residual function of third
bypass nozzle throat area. The other functions are consistent with
the related functions at Mode M1.

PLPTgmL � PFan � PFlade ¼ z4 ð47Þ

where PLPT is the Flade power (W).

A18 � A0
18 ¼ z7 ð48Þ

where A18 is the third bypass nozzle throat section area from calcu-
lation (m2), A0

18 is the third bypass nozzle throat section area from
model input (m2), z7 is the seventh residual value.
3. Residual functions of an ACE at Mode M2

When an ACE operates at Mode M2, the second bypass is open.
Compared with the residual functions of an ACE at Mode M1, the
static pressure residual function of Pro-VABI (Eq. (49)) is consid-
ered. The other functions are also consistent with the related func-
tions at Mode M1.

ps22 � ps24 ¼ z8 ð49Þ
where ps22 is the second bypass inlet static pressure (Pa), ps24 is the
first bypass inlet static pressure (Pa), z8 is the eighth residual value.
4. Residual functions of an ACE at Mode M3

When both the second bypass and third bypass are open at
Mode 3, the peculiarities of the residual functions at Mode M13
and Mode 2 are contained in the residual functions at Mode M3.
Specifically, the LP rotor power balance residual function is
replaced by Eq. (47) compared with the related function at Mode
M1 (44). What is more, the residual functions of an ACE at Mode
M3 gains Eqs. (48) and (49). The other functions are consistent
with the related functions of Mode M1.

The residual values of these above residual functions can form
the residual value vector (Eq. (50)). In order to calculate the resid-
ual functions set, the corresponding control schedule and the same
number of matching guess values is essential. The matching guess
values can form the matching guess vector (Eq. (51)). In that way,
the nonlinear functions which describe the equilibrium running
principles can be expressed by Eq. (52). In a word, the off-design
point solution is to solve Eq. (52) in essence.

Z ¼ ðz1; z2; z3; z4; z5; z6; z7; z8ÞT ð50Þ
where Z is the residual value vector.
X ¼ ðx1; x2; x3; x4; x5; x6; x7; x8ÞT ð51Þ
where X is the matching guess value vector, xi is the matching guess
value.

Zðz1; z2; . . . ; z8ÞT ¼ f ðXðx1; x2; . . . ; x8ÞTÞ ¼ 0 ð52Þ
In order to deal with Eq. (52), the multi-dimensional Newton–

Raphson iteration technique is useful. The off-design point calcula-
tion flowchart is shown in Fig. 6.

4. Equilibrium running application analysis on various modes
of an ACE via the ACE performance model

According to Section 2, the equilibrium running equations at
various working modes of an ACE are quite complex due to the
three bypass split ratios. So, this section mainly discusses the influ-
ences of the three different bypass split ratios to the equilibrium
running principles. These principles are useful to the numerical
simulation analysis.

The three bypass split ratios have great influence on the cycle
variation of an ACE. So, the equilibrium running application analy-
sis is the effects of the referred bypass split ratios variation to the
working lines of these related components. The throttling calcula-
tion is processed. The working conditions and control schedule of
the off-design calculation are shown in Table 3.

The application analysis scheme is shown as below:

Step one: to adjust the three bypass split ratios;
Step two: to calculate the throttling working lines of various
components;
Step three: to discuss the three bypass split ratios effects on the
equilibrium running equations.



Fig. 8. The first bypass flow spilt relationship diagram.

Table 5
Variable geometry schedule at Mode M1.

Variable Geometry Original Adjusted1 Adjusted2

VSVFlade (�85 to 0) �85 �85 �85

Table 3
Working conditions and control schedule.

Parameter Value unit

Height 0 km
Mach number 0
Control variable LP relative speed
Throttling original value 1.0
Throttling stop value 0.7
Afterburner working condition No
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The three bypass split ratios analysis should be carried out sep-
arately due to the complex the equilibrium running relationships.
As the other three LP rotor equilibrium running equations at Mode
1, Mode 13 and Mode 2 are the simplification of the equation at
Mode M3, these bypass split ratios analysis can be carried out
respectively at specific operating modes.

It is proper to carry out the first bypass split ratio influence
analysis at Mode M1 when only the first bypass is open. Similarly,
it is suitable to carry out the second bypass split ratio influence
analysis at Mode M2 when the second bypass is open but the third
bypass is closed. Then, it is suitable to carry out the third bypass
split ratio influence analysis at Mode M13 when the third bypass
is open but the second bypass is closed. The referred bypass split
ratios variations details are shown in Table 4.

It is noteworthy that the three bypass split ratios cannot be
adjusted directly. But, they are changed via the variable geome-
tries. The variable geometries are VSVFlade, VSVCDFS, VSVHPC,
VANHPT, VANLPT, A8, A22 (Pro-VABI) and A52 (Rear-VABI). The vari-
able geometries of an ACE are shown in Fig. 7.

The influence analysis of the variable geometries has been car-
ried out deeply in our previous study. The details are discussed sys-
tematically in this Ref. [12]. These variable geometries can affect
the related bypass split ratios, but they cause other influences.
Some can change the related bypass split ratios directly via the
flow spilt relationship. Meanwhile, others can change the related
bypass split ratios indirectly via the matching mechanism. So, it
needs to choose the variable geometries properly.

4.1. The first bypass split ratio effects on equilibrium running principle
analysis

The VSVHPC and A52 can change the first bypass split ratio
directly via the first bypass flow spilt relationship. It is shown in
Fig. 8. The variable geometry schedule is shown in Table 5.
Table 4
Bypass split ratio analysis working mode scheme.

Bypass ratio Working mode

First bypass split ratio M1
Second bypass split ratio M2
Third bypass split ratio M13

Fig. 7. Variable geom
Turning up the mixer bypass inlet area (A52) when others
remain unchanged at Mode M1 can increase the first bypass gas
flow and flow capacity directly. It leads to the increase of the first
bypass split ratio. Meanwhile, the CDFS outlet back pressure
decreases. Then, the CDFS pressure ratio decreases. They are the
direct influences of turning up the mixer bypass inlet area.

With the help of the ACE performance model, the working lines
(‘‘Original” and ‘‘Adjusted1”) of related components are calculated
and shown in Figs. 11 and 12. Besides, the first bypass split ratio
variation versus the LP relative speed is shown in Fig. 13.

According to the factors influence analysis of Eqs. (21) and (27),
the CDFS pressure ratio has negative relationship with the first
bypass split ratio. Namely, the increase of the first bypass split
ratio leads to the decrease of the CDFS pressure ratio for the equi-
librium running relationship. Hence the CDFS working line moves
away from the surge line. The relationship is shown in Fig. 9(a).
The CDFS working line is shown in Fig. 11(b).

Similarly, the HPC pressure ratio has negative relationship with
the first bypass split ratio according to Eqs. (21) and (27). How-
erver, it has positive relationship with the first bypass split ratio
in Eq. (23). The relationship is shown in Fig. 9(b). So, the HPC work-
ing line moves not obviously versus the surge line according. The
HPC working line is shown in Fig. 11(c). It moves a little away from
the surge line.

According to Eq. (27), the fan pressure ratio has negative rela-
tionship with the first bypass split ratio. More specific, the increase
of the first bypass split ratio leads to the decrease of the fan pres-
sure ratio for the equilibrium running relationship. Then, the fan
etries of an ACE.

VSVCDFS(�45 to 0) 0 0 0
VSVHPC(�20 to 0) 0 0 �20
A22(0–1.0)1 1.0 1.0 1.0
A52(0–1.0)1 0.15 0.25 0.15
VANHPT(0.8–1.2)1 1.0 1.0 1.0
VANLPT(0.8–1.2)1 1.1 1.1 1.1
A8(0.6–1.0)1 0.85 0.85 0.85

1 The value is the ratio of setting area versus design area.



Fig. 9. The related pressure ratio variation relationship when the mixer bypass inlet area is adjusted.

Fig. 10. The related pressure ratio variation relationship when the HPC variable stator vane is adjusted.
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Fig. 11. Working lines of compression components at Mode M1. (a) is the fan working line; (b) is the CDFS working lines at angle 0 map; (c) is the HPC working line. As the
HPC variable stator vane is adjusted, the HPC map is a multi-angle map. Thespeed lines and surge lines are not visible in the HPC map.
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working line moves away from the surge line. The relationship is
shown in Fig. 9(c). The fan working line is shown in Fig. 11(a).

Turning down the HPC variable stator vane when others remain
unchanged at Mode M1 can decrease the HPC inlet gas flow and
flow capacity directly. The influence of the HPC variable stator vane
is more complex. Initially, the HPC component characteristics are
changed. The angle �20 HPC map is different from the angle 0
HPC map. Then, it leads to the increase of the first bypass split ratio
immediately. Meanwhile, it increases the CDFS outlet back pres-
sure. Although, both the two variable geometries can change the
first bypass split ratio. They have other different influences on
the matching mechanism of an ACE. Compared with the influences
of turning on the mixer bypass inlet area, the CDFS pressure ratio
should increase. The working lines (the ‘‘Original” and ‘‘Adjust-
ed2”) of related components are also shown in Fig. 11 and
Fig. 12. Besides, the first bypass split ratio variation versus the LP
relative speed is shown in Fig. 13.

According to the equilibrium running relationship, the CDFS
pressure ratio should decrease when the first bypass split ratio
increase. These components matching influences can only weaken
the direct influences of the variable geometries adjustments. The
variation trends of these direct influences cannot be overturned
by the components matching influences. Specifically, the CDFS
working line moves close to the surge line, although the first
bypass split ratio increases. The CDFS relationship when the HPC
variable stator vane is adjusted is shown in Fig. 10(a). The CDFS
working line is shown in Fig. 11(b). As the HPC variable stator vane
has changed, Eq. (23) cannot be used to discuss the influence. The
HPC working line moves away from the surge line more obviously
as the HPC map moves down. The increase of the first bypass split
ratio lends to the HPC working line moving more away from the
surge line. So, the ‘‘Adjusted2” line moves more away than the
‘‘Adjusted1” line. The HPC relationship when the HPC variable sta-
tor vane is adjusted is shown in Fig. 10(b). The HPC working line is
shown in Fig. 11(c). The two variable geometries adjustments have
the same influences on the fan pressure ratio. So, the two fan work-
ing lines both move more away from the surge line.
4.2. The second bypass split ratio effects on equilibrium running
principle analysis

The VSVCDFS and A22 can change the first bypass split ratio
directly via the second bypass flow spilt relationship. It is shown
in Fig. 14. The variable geometry schedule is shown in Table 6.
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Turning down the CDFS variable stator vane when others
remain unchanged at Mode 2 can reduce the CDFS inlet gas flow
and the flow capacity directly. The CDFS component characteristics
are changed. The second bypass split ratio increases. As the CDFS
inlet flow capacity decreases, the fan outlet back pressure
increases.

The working lines (the ‘‘Original” and ‘‘Adjusted1”) of related
components are calculated and shown in Figs. 17 and 18. Mean-
while, the first and second bypass split ratio variation versus the
LP relative speed is shown in Fig. 19.

According to Eq. (35), the first bypass split ratio has negative
relationship with the second bypass split ratio. When the second
bypass split ratio increases, the first bypass split ratio decreases.
It is shown in Fig. 19. The relationship of the first bypass split ratio
is shown in Fig. 15(a).

As the CDFS map changes, the CDFS working line moves away
from the surge line accordingly. According to Eq. (35), the CDFS
pressure ratio has negative relationship with the second bypass
split ratio. It causes that the CDFS working line moves more away
from the surge line. Due to the equilibrium running relationship,
the CDFS pressure ratio should decrease when the second bypass
split ratio increase. As the CDFS variable stator vane has changed,
Eq. (21) cannot be used to discuss the influence of the first bypass
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Fig. 14. The second bypass flow spilt relationship diagram.

Table 6
Variable geometry schedule at Mode M2.

Variable geometry Original Adjusted Adjusted2

VSVFlade (�85 to 0) �85 �85 �85
VSVCDFS(�45 to 0) �30 �45 �30
VSVHPC(�20 to 0) �20 �20 �20
A22(0–1.0)1 1.0 1.0 0.9
A52(0–1.0)1 1.0 1.0 1.0
VANHPT(0.8–1.2)1 1.0 1.0 1.0
VANLPT(0.8–1.2)1 1.0 1.0 1.0
A8(0.6–1.0)1 1.0 1.0 1.0
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split ratio. The CDFS pressure ratio influences are shown in Fig. 15
(b). The CDFS working line is shown in Fig. 17(b).

Similarly, the HPC pressure ratio has negative relationship with
the second bypass split ratio, according to Eq. (35). The HPC pres-
sure ratio decreases. As the first bypass split ratio decreases, the
HPC pressure ratio decreases further. In general, the HPC working
line moves away from the surge line. The HPC pressure ratio influ-
ences are shown in Fig. 15(c). The HPC working line is shown in
Fig. 17(c).

The increase of the fan outlet back pressure leads to the direct
increase of the fan pressure ratio. Although the fan pressure ratio
has negative relationship with the second bypass split ratio, it
can only weaken the increase trend of the fan pressure ratio. So,
the fan working line still moves close to the surge line. The fan
Fig. 15. The related pressure ratio variation relationsh

Fig. 16. The related pressure ratio variation relationshi
pressure ratio influences are shown in Fig. 15(d). The fan working
line is shown in Fig. 17(a).

Turning down the second bypass outlet area when others
remain unchanged at Mode 2 can reduce the second bypass gas
flow and the flow capacity directly. Firstly, the second bypass split
ratio decreases. For the decline of the second bypass flow capacity,
the fan back pressure rises. The fan pressure ratio increases. The
lines are marked by ‘‘Original” and ‘‘Adjusted2” in Figs. 17–19.

When the second bypass split ratio decreases, the first bypass
split ratio increases (Fig. 19). The relationship of the first bypass
split ratio is shown in Fig. 16(a). According to Eq. (35), the fan pres-
sure ratio has negative relationship with the second bypass split
ip when the CDFS variable stator vane is adjusted.

p when the second bypass outlet area is adjusted.
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ratio. As the second bypass split ratio decreases, the fan pressure
ratio increases more. The fan pressure ratio variation relationship
is shown in Fig. 16(d). In sum, the fan working line moves more
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close to the surge line compared with the ‘‘Adjusted1” working line
in Fig. 17(a). As for the CDFS pressure ratio, it should increase for
the negative relationship with the second bypass split ratio
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Fig. 20. The third bypass flow spilt relationship diagram.

Table 7
Variable geometry schedule at Mode M13.

Variable geometry Original Adjusted

VSVFlade (�85 to 0) 0 �35
VSVCDFS(�45 to 0) 0 0
VSVHPC(�20 to 0) 0 0
A22(0–1.0)1 1.0 1.0
A52(0–1.0)1 0.2 0.2
VANHPT(0.8–1.2)1 1.0 1.0
VANLPT(0.8–1.2)1 1.1 1.1
A8(0.6–1.0)1 0.85 0.85
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Fig. 19. Variation of the first and second bypass split ratio versus LP relative speed. (a) is the first bypass split ratio variation; (b) is the second bypass split ratio variation.
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according to Eq. (35). On the contrary, it should decrease for the
negative relationship with the first bypass split ratio according to
Eq. (21). These influences are conflictive which results in little
Fig. 21. The related pressure ratio variation relationshi
movement versus the surge line of the CDFS working line (shown
in Fig. 17(b)). The CDFS pressure ratio variation relationship is
shown in Fig. 16(b). According to Eq. (35), the HPC pressure ratio
has negative relationship with the second bypass split ratio.
Besides, the HPC pressure ratio has negative relationship with
the first bypass split ratio according to Eq. (21). However, it has
positive relationship with the first bypass split ratio according to
Eq. (23). Namely, the HPC working line remains little movement
versus the surge line. This is shown in Fig. 17(c). The HPC pressure
ratio variation relationship is shown in Fig. 16(c).

4.3. The third bypass split ratio effects on equilibrium running
principle analysis

As the fan stator vane is fixed, only the VSVFlade can change the
third bypass split ratio directly via the third bypass flow spilt
relationship. The flow spilt relationship is shown in Fig. 20. The
variable geometry schedule is shown in Table 7.

Turning down the Flade variable stator vane when others
remain unchanged at Mode M13 can decrease the Flade inlet air
flow and flow capacity directly. Furthermore, the Flade component
characteristics are changed. It is noteworthy that the air flow of the
third bypass doesn’t mix with the main nozzle. The Flade only
changes the LP power balance. Although the Flade variable stator
vane is changed, Eq. (32) is still useful. As the third bypass ratio
multiplies by a micro variable in Eq. (31), this equation cannot
reflect the relationship between the third bypass split ratio and
other factors.
p when the Flade variable stator vane is adjusted.
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According to Eq. (32), the first bypass split ratio has negative
relationship with the third bypass split ratio. When the third
bypass split ratio decreases, the first bypass split ratio increases.
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The CDFS compression ratio should increase when the third
bypass split ratio decreases. But the first bypass split ratio also
increases. It should decrease for the negative relationship with
the first bypass split ratio according to Eq. (21). So, the CDFS work-
ing line remains little movement versus the surge line which is
shown in Fig. 22(b). The CDFS pressure ratio variation relationship
is shown in Fig. 21(b).

According to Eq. (32), the HPC pressure ratio has negative rela-
tionship with the third bypass split ratio. Then, the HPC pressure
ratio has negative relationship with the first bypass split ratio
according to Eq. (21). However, it has positive relationship with
the first bypass split ratio according to Eq. (23). Namely, the HPC
working line also remains little movement versus the surge line
which is shown in Fig. 22(c). The HPC pressure ratio variation rela-
tionship is shown in Fig. 21(c).

The fan pressure ratio has negative relationship with the third
bypass split ratio according to Eq. (35). So, the fan working line
moves close to the surge line. The related figures are Fig. 21(d)
and Fig. 22(a).

5. Conclusions

This paper uncovers the physical essence of components match-
ing relationships and provides mathematical derivation of equilib-
rium running principles. It lays the theoretical foundation on the
variable geometries modulation schedule and performance analy-
sis on an ACE. According to these principles, the advantages of an
ACE such as the wide variable cycle characteristics will be discov-
ered more perfectly. The conclusions are drawn as below:

1. Compared with the conventional double shaft mixed turbofan
HP rotor equilibrium running equation, the HP rotor equilib-
rium running equation of an ACE gains additional factors: the
CDFS and the first bypass split ratio. The first bypass split ratio
leads to the complication of the HP rotor components equilib-
rium running relationship of an ACE. Meanwhile, it also diversi-
fies the related components matching mechanisms and is the
important bond between the HPC and the CDFS.

2. The LP rotor equilibrium running equations at Mode M1, M13
and M2 are the simplifications of the equilibrium running equa-
tion at Mode M3. The differences of these LP rotor equilibrium
running equations are embodied in the variations of the three
different bypass split ratios. The Mode M1, the Mode M13 and
the Mode 2 can be treated as the special status of the Mode
M3. The characteristics of the variations of the LP rotor equilib-
rium running equations can give expression to the mode switch
characteristics of an ACE.

3. The variations of the first, second and third bypass split ratios
lay the foundation of the wide cycle variation of an ACE. The
first, second and third bypass split ratios are the core influences
on components matching relationships and the equilibrium
running principle. The three bypass split ratios can be changed
passively via the variable geometries. According to the equilib-
rium running principles, the first bypass split ratio has negative
relationship with the second and third bypass split ratios.

4. Turning up the mixer bypass inlet area or turning down the
VSVHPC can increase the first bypass split ratio. Besides, the
fan and HPC working line moves away from the surge line.
The CDFS working line moves away from the surge line on
account of the former adjustment while it moves on the con-
trary due to the latter. Turning down the VSVCDFS can increase
the second bypass split ratio while turning up the second
bypass outlet area can decrease it. Due to the two adjustments,
the fan working line moves close to the surge line. The former
adjustment leads to the movement of the HPC and CDFS work-
ing lines away from their surge lines. However, the latter hardly
affects the two working lines. Turning down the VSVFalde can
decrease the third bypass split ratio. This adjustment can only
affect the fan working line while the CDFS and HPC working
lines are scarcely impacted.
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